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Case study for the cleaning of polluted water and the










































































内の河川水の BODは１．６－４．２mg / L，総窒素は




























































































































































































































































































































































“Hometown−making” is active in nationwide various places at beginning of event of the age of local autonomy.
The Kurashiki river is most important spot becomes it not only Kurashiki but also Okayama Prefecture for the
sightseeing and also situated at the aesthetic area. There were originally no water rights for this river, and however,
it was extremely few, flow velocity was also small, and the phenomenon of the green alga floating continued to the
surface of water every year in summer. Flow velocity was gradually increased by opening the sluiceway,
underwater oxygen was increased, and white sand was able to be regained by gradually promoting the oxidation of
the bottom mud by continuing for about three months. There is a condition such as being not able to set up the
machine and the device, etc. in the cultural asset protection district, and because the selection of the solution is
examined from the point in the equipment cost, the maintenance expenditure, and the effect etc. of purifycation,
and an intermediate conclusion was obtained.
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